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MAYBfE AND C08IE READYFINE ORATORY AT OTTAWr..SAID VETERANS DESECRATED ni

IMPSONSecretary Lyttelton Paye Tri h ne to 
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London, May 24.—The Canada Club 

last night gave a dinner to Lord Min- 
to, who stated that he was governor- 
genera) of Canada during an epoch- 
making time, especially 1899. The em
pire In 1898 was very crude compared 
to 1906. Canada's sons bad as an out
come rushed to arms out of British 
sentiment. He had that afternoon as
sisted at the unveiling of the memorial 
to the colonial troops who had fallen in 
the late war, which he described as an 
official seal to a magnificent page of 
imperial history.

Hon. A. Lyttelton, the colonial sec
retary. giving the toast of “The Do
minion," described the Canadian gov
ernment as singularly free rrom cor
ruption. He mentioned the recent 
speeches of Mr. Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as equal to anything in the 
oratory of the home parliament. The 
évolution of the Dominion could pro
ceed on two lines. She could centralize 
and concentrate the confederation and 
work out her destiny In partnership 
with the motherland or she might be 
one of an aggregate of Independent 
nations.

Besides the Canada Club dinner, the 
Canadian Society gave one. the Dukis 
of Argyle and Marlborough being the 
principal speakers.

King Edward spent the day at Aider- 
shot, witnessing the manoeuvres of 20,- 
000 troops. London and the principal 
provincial towns had flags hoisted on 
the chief buildings, and at numerous 
places the school chlldretj paraded and 
were given a lecture on tihe empire.
Reports from Gibraltar, Malta, Ber
muda and Australia speak of the day 
as being one observed in similar fashion.

The Downing Imperial Book Com- Miml,0 Aavium Cricket cinh h.«
pany v. Adam and Charles Black, and ” ARylu“ Uub ba8
Clarke Company. Limited, petition has to ** very PToud «* «>« report which was 
been dismissed with costs. presec ted at the annual meeting. Fifteen

The papers generally emphasize the *5 were played last season, eleven
fact that Empire Day first originated ï™Lthïï. 'S** .*nd. ““f drawn. F. C. 
in Canada. The Times devotes an edi- Lde three centurt^dJrins the^’^îîn' 
tcrial to the subject. iTagalns? ££3tie” IMuM* ,SE?

and 133 against City Hall. The club was 
represented last year ou the international 
eleven at Philadelphia by A. A. Beemer. 
He took five wickets for 67 runs. The asy
lum cricket grounds are the flnest In Can
ada and the crease compares favorably 
with some of the most noted In England.

The following officers were elected : Hon. 
president. Hou. W. J. Hanna; hon. vice- 
president, Hon. J. W. St. John ; president, 
M. Kellty: vice-president, Dr. J. M. For
ster; second vlce-pre rident. Dr. George 

Biggs; captain and secretary, Df. Beemer; 
committee of management, F. W. Terry, J. 
Kuttan, W. Whitaker, F. C. Evans, K. 
Maxwell, J. Whitehead, C. Houston.

The averages for last season are: 
Batting Averages.
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when the crane gave way at the time 
the bronze figure was put cm. Major 
Collins had patent leather shoes on, 
and the chip could not have been brok
en off except by the use of some Instru
ment, as the pedestal Is of hard granite.

The veterans decided to lgy the mat
ter before Chief of Police Col. Gras- 
sett this morning and will demand that 
Inspector Stephen's conduct shall be 
enquired Into by the board of police 
commissioners.

Inspector Won’t Reply.
“I have nothing to say," was the re

ply that Inspector Stephen gave a 
World reporter when be was asked as 
to hie version of the affair- At the time 
that the Inspector was seen he was 
closely following the actions of two 
athletes pummelling one another In tne 
boxing tournament at the Mutual- 
street Rink. The matter was again 
broached, but with dnother vague “I 
have nothing to say," the inspector 
sank back in hts chair and half a mo
ment later was deeply engrossed in the 
manoeuvring» of the pair of "sc appe 
before him.

The veterans assembled at Occident 
Hall yesterday morning to celebrate 
their Decoration Day, among them

MAJOR COLLINS.
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m*Bargains for Visitors 
and “Visitées

Washington, May 24.—J. P. Maybee 
of Toronto and Louis fcoste of Otta
wa, two of the three British members 
of the deep-waterways commission ap
pointed to meet with commissioners 
of the United States, to discuss ques
tions Involved In International water
ways, particularly between the United 
States and Canada, called on the pre
sident to-day. They were introduced 
by Charles B. Warren, counsel for the 
American commissioners.

The Joint commission was to have 
assembled here to-morrow, but, as 
General Ernst, the president of the 
American side, bad made 
to his invitation, the 
postponed, subject to call, 
upon being informed to-day by Mr. 
Obelrne, the British charge, of the ar
rival of the Canadians, General Ernst 
immediately telegraphed to George 
Clinton at Buffalo and Prof. Williams 
at Ann Arbor, his colleagues on the 
American commission, requesting them 
to attend a meeting here to-morrow. 
If possible.
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• friends want 
to take book 
homo and 
things you 
want to holp 
entertain 
and get 
ready for 
summer.

L!tUm / pvprloes -
helpful little Z;Vv/ j| 
prloes, ,&v. j
prloes that 
make one’s 
money last i 
out. For to- 
morrow Is 
our Bargain 
Day.

FISHING SUPPLIES S*:Fine Clothing—ready to 
wear.
We’re big on values— 
great in style—the limit 
in character and exclus
iveness of patterns—
We’re making the ready- 
to-wear idea mean more 
to a man who’s particular 
about his dress than it 
ever did.
Dress him well for business. 
Dress him well for church. 
Dress him correctly for any 
function—from head to foot.

6e
It will repay you to get our price OS 

all styles of fishing needs, including

STEEL BODS, LINES, HEELS, 
FISH BASKETS, BAIT TRAP», Eta.
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0b fsrsHirt, Planes. Etc., it the

fallowing Easy Tanas :
fill» can be re Held 3.% Weekly.

74 can be repitd 2.40 weekly.
40 can be repaid MO weekly.
24 can be repaid 1.46 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.24 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

V■ MIMICO ASYLUM CRICKET CLUB. SK1DUNLAP’S 
STETSON’S 

AN ITALIAN HAT 
Dorsal Ino’o 
Soft Felt 
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Special mention to-day for our 
lines of sack suits—single and 
double breasted — cheviots—

Call and let ne explain ner new system of 
loaning.ft

144 Tong* St
UpitairaKeller & Co. ed to 

left aserges and fancy worsteds
%

/»Md at................. 15.00 and 18.00 WithCONVICT DOCTOR’S SECRET.

moheY HOOP*It yam wshb ce borrow
hold good» 

organs, horses sad 
wagons, call and soe us. We 

•fA will advance you any
lroro Sie ev same day aayoa 

I V appiy lot *to Aieney can be 
F*idin lull at any time, or in 
»ix or twelve monthly pay. 
meute te su»t borrower. Vr, 
have an entirety new pian »! 
itnding Call and fee an: 
u rn a Phene— Mala «3*

mener on h 
plan*.Burberry Yarnproof Top Coats 

—clearing 15.00 — r8.oo ~ 
20.00 and 22.00 garments for 
9.00 — 12.00 and 15.00.

Fine Furnishings—including 
fancy vests and shirts to order.

SingBlnr Story of » Care for *115Leprosy.
Lisbon—After 10 years' Imprisonment 

in the great penitentiary here, follow
ing a conviction for poisoning. Dr. Ur- 
blno de Freitas, one of the .most dis
tinguished of European physicians, has 
had hie sentence of 26 years commut
ed by King Charles to simple banish
ment from Portugal.

Thruout hie long confinement, the 
doctor Is said to have Jealously guard
ed a secret he had discovered—an 
sured cure for leprocy. Accompanied 
by his devoted wife, he' is now on his 
w-ay to Berlin, where his arrival is eag
erly awaited by all German students of 
the higher branches of medicine.

When the doctor was first arrested, 
Libeon society received a sick. The 
charge against him was of poisoning 
the five little brothers and the sisters 
of his wife, who stood between him and 
a large fortune.

The evidence against Dr. de Freitas 
was mostly circumstantial, but a num
ber of incidentals related by witnesses 
and the obvious interest he had in the 
death of the children convinced the 
jury of his guilt.

Utter silence was part of is prison 
punishment, and his head was con
stantly enveloped in a coarse bag, with 
slits for the eyes.

It was owing to the efforts of his 
wife, that the doctor was eventually 
transported to Loanda, In Portuguese 
West Africa, where she was reunited 
to him. The European residents, who 
had heard of hi# fame, gave him an 
almost royal reception.

During Holy Week, the king signed 
the commutation of his sentence, and 
the doctor is now free to pursue his 
life-work. — A

2.00, 2.50, 3.00
Cor. Venge and Temper» 

ance Streets.

Men’s Shirts,Underwear,etci Gur 
are g<

V
35c Double Thread Balbrlggan Underwear, for 25c. 
Satin Finished1 Drawers, have lined seats 
Sizes 34 to 46.
75c Working Shirts. 33c.
Black sateens, oxfords, flannelettes and galatea stripes- 
Sizes 14 to 18.
Men’s 60c Soft Bosomed Colored Shirts, for 29c.
Good quality cambrics, neat patterns, separate cuffs. 
Sizes IV to 16 1-2.
50c 8Hk and Satin Neckties, for 19c.
Derby and four-ln-hand shapes.
380 pairs Reversible Colored Cuffs, 2 pairs for 6c. 
Manufacturer's overmakes, cheaper than the price of 

laundering.
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LOAN erPré». A* end V* Veter»»».
Kergt--Major Martin and others from 
Lindsay. They proceeded to Victoria 
Memorial Park,where beautiful wreaths 
were placed on the monument and 
floral decorations of everlasting flowers 
hung around it

The president, Major Collins, Rev. J. 
A- Williams, chaplain to hi# majesty's 
forces, and Principal Muir, M.A-, past 
president, made patriotic speeches.

In line there were representative» of 
the Life Guards and heroes who fought 
during the Crimea, Indian mutiny, Zulu 
war. Soudan, Tel El Keblr, Asianti 
war, China war of 1860, and men who 
were at the defeat of King Theodore 
in Abyssinia, also those who marched 
with Lord Roberts from Cabul to Kan
dahar and veterans qt the recent Boer 
war.
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D. R. ILcNMJGHT t CO. ?BEWARE OF THEM.
as-

The chief, of police received informa
tion yesterday that certain crooks were 
headed for this city from New York, 
and he gave their descriptions to his 

Detective Mackle recognized

LOANS.
Hamm lO, Lawler B.ll.lag, 

• KINO STREET WEST

staff.
three men acting suspiciously at King 
and Yonge-streets, boarding a Wood
bine car, who , he thought answered 
the description. He followed them to 
the course and subsequently bad them 
arrested. ,/

Yesterday pockets were picked both 
on the cars to the Woodbine and at 
their very gates, while Inside several 
cases were also reported In the betting 
ring.

In the history of the races this sea
son’s report of picked pockets will 
greatly outnumber that of any before.

F. C. Brans............
A. A. Beemer ....
F. W. Terry .........
W. Whitaker ......... 16
H. Mason 
Dr. N. H. Beemer. 9
R. Maxwell.........
8. I’asehal .....
W. Butt...;....
Dr. 8t. Charles...
J. Rnlton ........ 18
O. F. Evans 
C. Houston

T. Jones, c Andrews, b Fitch. 
T. Baker, b Powell ............

64-86 Yonge St. S170 HU 
1 102 *70 34
O 368 7.1 24.3 T. P. Wood, ran out ............
1 349 62 23 2 H. Allen, b Wbltelaw ..........
1 148 48 21 11 Extras ............ ......................
2 m »37 18.1 I
1 124 33 11.2 I Total .............................................................
0 00 22 9 —Grimsby - C.C.—First Innings—
0 02 18 7,fi Powell, b Prince ..............
2 10 14 fi!» Meyers, » Stokes, b Clark ..
0 67 17 .1.6 Andrews, c Clark, b Prince
2 33 11 .1.5 Bi l-nbam. b Prince
1 17 10 5.4 Whlielsw. b Prince

Fitch, b Clark .......................
’ Pettitt, b Clark ......................

s l Bull, b Clark ...........................
T 6 Osborne. I.b.w., b Clark ...
* E Drupe, b Prince ....................
r t Morris, not out .
i* -4 Extras ..........
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Boys’ Varsity Caps and Hook-down Caps, in navy

Hats and Caps Japai
One Woman Who Was Fated to Fell 

In Every Love Affair.
In one of the departments there is 

a little woman, a quiet, tlmld-tooklng 
llttie body, still in the early thirties, 
whose life story reads like the wildest 
of romances, says The Washington 
Post. She was born In Florida.

At 16 she became engaged to a young 
man, and Jilted him for an English
man. The Jilted young man blew out 
his brains, or at least let fresh air Into 
the place where his brains ought to 
have been and so died. The English
man had a younger brother, who fell 
In love with the Florida girl—we'll call 
her Julia, because that is not her 
ne me. The elder brother, finding out 
how matters stood, withdrew, where
upon Julia, lnetéaff' 6f marrying the 
younger brother, ran away with a sea
faring man- The seafaring man had 
unpleasant habit», sa Julia divorced
lillTL

A year later she decided to remarry 
him, but before she could carry out her 
Intentions he was lost at sea. Within 
six months she married an elderly man 
and left him as soon as she discovered 
that he had a wife and family out In 
Iowk. She then engaged herself to a 
young man who died of fever on the 
day set for the wedding. After that 
she married a Dane, divorced him. 
married a Richmond man and 
separated from him after two years. 
All this, and she Is not yet 33. One of 
her Intimate friends told me all about 
It, and when she had finished telling 
me she sighed sympahetlcally.

"Poor Julia!” she said. "She's al
ways wanted to marry and have a 
home, but fate was against her. She 
never found anybody she could really 
love and, goodness knows, she's tried.”
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there.lIGuests of Earl Grey.
Upon the invitation of Earl Grey, 

the veterans were entertained ail lunch
eon at MoCtiikey's- Major Collins pre
sided and proposed the toast to "The 
King;” Capt. Trotter, A.D.C-, respond
ed and said that his excellency was a 
busy man and that official duties pre
vented elm from being present, a cir
cumstance which he deeply regretted- 
Major Collins, on behalf of his majes
ty's veterans, then presented a badge 
and honorary membership, to be given 
to bis excellency.

Rev. Pitt Lewis, while regretting the 
absence of his excellency, said that he 
admired his sense of duty, which, like 
that of the soldier, came before plea
sure.

Capt. Newton, A-D-C., responded to 
the toast of "Her Majesty the Queen 
and the Countess of Grey,"

Cera. Nunn Replies.
J. McGuinn of the Royal Marines 

proposed the toast of "His Majesty's 
Veterans," to which Corp. John Nunn, 
16th Bedfordshire Regiment, and one 
of the founders of the association, re
sponded- Referring to the invitation, 
which was addressed to "Rev." John 
INunn, Mr. McGuinn said he hone I 
Corporal Nunn would be Invested 
with surplice and skull cap. and would 
live long to AH #the office. In reply Mr. 
Nunn said he had been chaplain by 
ballot for five years- As this was a 
day for bestowing honors, perhaps his 
name had been brought to hl8 excel
lency’s notice He trusted that God 
would spare him to see a home built, 
so that poor veterans would not have 
to go to Col- Denison asking to be sent 
down until their pensions came.

Veterans la Line.
Among those present were:: Presi

dent W. A- Collins, Vice-President Geo. 
Pearce, Secretary A. J- Bennett, Trea
surer Griggs. Chaplain John Nunn, J. 
Brown, J- R. Brown* J. Busley, L. 
Coyle, Wm. Creswel, Chas- Eliin-s 
worth, Wm. T. Gallagher, Chas. Hills, 
Lt-Col. G. A- Shaw, Lt -Col. Chas. T- 
Denison, Capt. Rldout, Capt John Ross_ 
Capt H P Drayton, Capt. J. Maughan, 
Capt. H- Morgan, Lt- C. F. Turner, 
Rev. W- Brookman, Rev P. Lewis. C- 
Bolton, J Fisher, J. Cameron, 1st Life 
Guards; C. Wilson- 4?.id Black Watch ; 
Wm- Hall. E. C. Hobbs. H. Gloucester, 
Wm Gibbs. W. J. Kemmish. J. Mo- 
Clusky, J- M. C. Mlllan, J. Morton,2T. E. 
McGuinn, Hy, McMahon, J. Porter, J. 
Fient on, Wm- R. Simmons, J. Con
stable, J- Foster.

serges. elan.. 1
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4 Men’s Hook-Down and Yacht Caps, In navy serges. 
Boys’ Tweed Caps, In motor shapes.
About 12 dozen In the lot.
Regular prices 15c, 25c, 36c and 50c.
Friday, your choice. 10c.
Children's Tam O'Shanters, in cardinal, black, brown 

and green velvets or navy and black beaver cloth.
Named silk hands.
Regular price 26c, 36c and 50c.
Friday bargain, 19c.
Men's Derby and Fedora Hats, good fashionable
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Bowling Averages.
0. ax
8

. 0 ÏPIG LEAD DID IT. 05 IA. A. Beemer .... 4? 17 82 12 6.8
W. Whitaker... 260 72 502 84 7.4
J. Button ........ 18 0 67 17 5.6 ' —Second Inning#—
F. C. Evans...............  74 12 200 19 10.6 Powell, hit wicket, b Wise

71 20 172 13 13.2 Meyers, b Stokes .
Prospects of repeating last season « sue- Andrews b Wise 

cesses ere very bright The team lg strong. Burnham, b Wise 
A number of fixtures have already been ar- whltclaw, c Jones, b Wise 
ranged.

.... 4
Washington, May 24.—It was pig lead 

and not the Steel Trust which prompt
ed the Isthmian Canal commission to 
buy Its supplies from whatever coun
try they could be obtained most cheap-

Total . 35

7
D. Gemma 24

. ■
ly. 6 Thequestion was provoked 

Hugh J. Gallagher, U.S.
The whole 

when Major 
A., purchasing agent of the commis
sion, received from Merchant A Co. 
of Philadelphia, who were the) lowest 
bidders at 
000 pounds of pig lead, a request to 
know "If delivery of this lead could 
be made direct from a foreign country 
to Colon to be entered free of duty as 
being for use In construction of the 
canal."

Chairman Shonte carried lt to Secre
tary Taft. It was then decided that 
there was no authority by which the 
character of the supplie» contracted 
for could be restricted to those of Ame
rican manufacture.

shapes.. 6 the c* 
minen 
the Js 
raitwa

Filch, not out ... .....
I Pettitt, b Wise ................
Bril, r Joncs, h Clark .

The first game of the Toronto Cricket Osborne, h Stokes .....
vague competition was- played yesterday Dr ope. not out ................

at St. Alban1», Boned ale was the opposing Morris ......... .........................
team, and was defeated by 135 to 87. For, Extras .. 
the winners, Garrett, Hancock, Wheatley 
and Carter all reached doubles, Hamilton 
carried off the bowling honors, getting 7 
wickets for 18 runs. For Roaedale, Fletch
er, McArthur and Res de all batted well, 
the latter making one especially powerful 
straight drive well out of the ground. Resile 
also bore the brunt of the bowling, getting 
7 wickets for 46 runs.

-tit. Albans.—
W. H. Edwards, c Hague, b Davidson.
H. Carter, b Forrester ................................
J. Wheatley, b Reade ....._................
H. Hancock, c Duncan, b Reade........... 32 —9t. Clements.—
F Hamilton, c Fletcher, p Reade............ 7 J. R. Smith, e Chamberlain. Ii Stewart 6
W. H. Garrett, c Cory, b Beade ............ 3S W. Tlhtlon. e Sharp, h Stewart............
C. FHnt e Davidson, b Duncan............ 1 W. Hill, e Taylor, b Btewart................
H. W. Church, b Brade ............................. 3 H. Webber, h Croucher ........... ...................
E. G. Parker, b Rende.................................. 5 F. Guest, c Anthony, b Croucher  5
F. Dawson, not out ............................................. 8 A. E. Roe, b Croucher ................................
A. G. Robertson, e Cooper, b Reade,.. 9 Brinsmrad. er., b Chamberlain.  ........... 2

Extras ................................................................. 7 Brlnsmead. Jr., not ont
-— Emo, b Croucher ........

............ 133 A, Guest, h Croucher .
Creighton, b Cron cher ..

•esses 0
........... 10 Total .

4 About fifteen dozens.
Regular prices 31.00, 31.50 and 32.00. 
Friday, your choice, 79c.
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If Your Catarrh Any Better ?
Probably getting worse all the time. 

Why not give up that snuff and stop 
dosing your stomach? The one su.e 
treatment is "Catarrhozone,” sure to 
cure because it goes where the disease 
really Is. Certain to cure in your case 
because it has restored tens of thou
sands worse than you axe. Catarrho
zone Is a thorough cure because K de
stroys the causes as well as the effects 
of the disease. Relief 1» prompt, cure 
is quick with this powerful remedy, 
which is guaranteed to cure catarrh, In 
any part of the noee, throat, bronchial 
tubes or lungs.

M-r 4’...............................4~
Totll for elifht wickets .. ....... 86 Men’s Hose for Bargain Day

26c Plein Black Cashmere, for 17c 
All wool, medium weight, seamless foot, double toe 

and1 heel.

St. Clements Won.
8t. Clements Journeyed to Brantford, anil 

after being entertained tu lunch played a 
very even and exciting match, St. Clements 

I finally winning by 1* runs. For the wtn- 
1 net's, W. Tlleton .played a good game for 

0 Ms 15. A. B. Roe, 9. Webber took 3 wick- 
11 et* for 3 riras; W. Crichton 3 for 10L The 
19 score :

Men’s 25c Canvas Gloves 
for 15cNo Satisfaction in Eating.

Food does you no good. You can’t 
digest—consequently youfre af 1 aid to 
eat; tongue is coated, mouth tastes bad, 
stomach le bloated. FTetty soon you’ll 
be overcome by weakness and nervous 
prostration.

Best prescription for your condition la 
Dx. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. For dyspepsia and Indiges
tion lt Is doubtful if a better remedy 
will ever be devised. These pills bring 
new strength and vitality to the sto
mach and digestive organs; they build 
up the general health and Instil! such 
vim and resisting power into the system) 
that sickness is Impossible; try Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills.

For gardening, stable work or any heavy work. 
Made of 'heavy twilled canvas.

13
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Gen
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Wisdom’s Whispers. / President Viee-Preffdent.

A girl's chances for happiness are far „ £ „ Hwin. C. E. Flee,
ahead of those of a boy. i- Jl Bablngton. W. C. Chisholm.

When marriage assumes the nature Of a I ' M.Scott. John Rennie,
yoke some self-examination might prove Jaa Baird, ek..... .24 Elmore Hawke, s. 22
beneficial. L-Mead W. J. A. Carnahan.

If others have more advantages than you * • tremble. E. G. C. Sinclair,
go to work all the harder and get a share. J.R.Uode. J. g. Morin.

The He that starts off well Is sure to Geix H.Orr, sk........... 16 G. R. Hargrsft, s.23
grow as It travels, E. Boisseau. R. Armstrong.

Forgetfulness of an obligation Is a poor Bernard Ryan. II. V. Whiteside,
way to get rid of it. Spencer Love. 11. O'Hara.

Love suffers In alienee because It wil- A.F. Webster, sk. .21 W. N. MeEachern 24 
fully refuses to see things In a proper light. Geo. Mnsaoo. Thomas La lor.

Time plays sad and sometimes fatal J.H.Swan. J. Todhunter.
pranks with the memory. W.J.McGregor- f. H. Badenach

Friendship Is made to pull many burning R.J.Contan, sk.,.,10 R. Kpence, ak .. 22 
secrets from the heart. R.Patterson. 8. B. Brush.

The rare» of life rest lightly where the R.Moorhead. A. B. Lee.
spirit Is kept free from smirch. Col. Pratt F. F. Brent nail

Competition carries many Into ways R Moore, sk............. 23 C. Roeekh, sk .,..12
which bring unsatisfactory returns. A.J.Truss.

A. D. Parker.
A. J.Lawrence.
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Youths’ Buff Boots, 75c
0Total ... ..........................................

—Reseda le.—
Davidson. Ibw, h Hancock...........
A. Dalton, c and h Wheatley.... 
Fletcher, e Church, h Hamilton. 
McArthur, c and 5 Hamilton ... 
Hague, r Hancock, b Hamilton...
Brade, not out ....................
Forester, b Hamilton 
Duncan. Ibw. h Hamilton 
Cory, Ibw, b Hamilton . 
Saunders, b Hamilton ...
Cooper, b Whhetley ....

Extras ................ ...................

Youths’ Fine Black Canadian Buff Leather Laced

All sizes from 11 to 13 
Solid soles. Good wearfng boots.
Worth 31.10 per pair.
Friday Bargain, 76c.
No phone or mail orders.

As0
Boots. the sc 

arrive 
is to l 
Lt-Gt 
to be.

.... 40"’-Brantford.-.........
16 J. Whltweli; b Roe .........................
* Ob^m her Inin, b Or«>lg'ht<m..................

15 ft thwart, c .Webber, b f'relghtoD..
3 Walsh, i» Webber, b Creighton.
0 Croucher. b ( Yelghfon ........
1 P'ercy. b Whber, c Creighton.
4 Taylor, e and b Webber..
1 Burk, not ont ...........................

13 Sharp, b Webber ................
— Taylor, MA A. Gue*t .........
87 Anthony, Ibw, b. Creighton

16
2
3

21
3V;
1 R06eKaiser Was Snubbed.

English newspapers declare that Kal- 
■eer Wilhelm's visit to Gibraltar left a 
decidedly bad impression. He was re
ceived with marked coldness and was 
not invited to visit the fortifications, 
tho in conversation with the governor 
of the pert he pointedly expressed hie 
Interest In the works. It is said also 
that hie mejeety looks worn and thin, 
tho active and energetic as ever. He 
Is evidently in a state of high nervous 
pressure, but members of hie staff care
fully refuse to discuss hie condition.

The Cheese Market.
Plcton, May 24.—At our cheese hoard 

, to-day, 16 factories boarded 1195 colored 
end 140 white. Highest hid 9 7-16c; all 
sold. Buyers: Bailie, Sex smith, Trampour, 
McCaw end Benson.

0 »t.Canvas Boots, Friday0
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Men’s, Boys’ and. Youth*’ Canvas Summer Boots. 
Laced, white canvas tope.
Good weight of leather soles and heels.
Special Bargain Prices:
Men’s sizes, 6 to 10, $1.30.
Boys' sizes, 1 to 5, 91.16.
Youths’ sizes. 11 to 13, 91.00.
Little gents' sizes, 8 to 10, 90c.
Friday.

Total ..........Ontario v. ttnebee, July ST-38.
The Interprovfnclal cricket match. Ontario 

v. Quebec, will he played at Roeedale rg A team representing 
Thursday and Friday. July 27 and 28. The played an all-day cricket match at Rose- 
teams to represent the provinces will be dale May 24. It was a drawn game. For 
chosen from the various districts. eight wickets Niagara Falls made 65. The

Saints In a full Innings made 144. The 
score:

ÎNiagara Falls, Ont

J.' Brace’ St t'TDrlans C. C. at Grimsby.
E C.HIM. sk.............12 S0lC>rSSy.Wsk*0D. .25 f'r,msb^ on^he holiday0 and^à^nrone C/anf%
J.MucdooaidOxley U' J»9"’ - K^u^i,VvmiLmra ...

!î“ Ht«.earns, SX...J, tnas. Held, sk ^15 t|r„|y tbe hnndB the vl„ltora> wb» ln B'ack.toek I. McDonald ....
Total 143 their first Innings scored 58 runs, against 1 "n6nÏL ’ ...

.................  35 by the locals, bat this was reversed In ticArthm'. b McDonald.............
Snorts new Member» the second, the score being 57 to 86. The Mel licreon, not out ................

. ... „ , *’ most noticeable features of tbe match werV Gsyfer, tj McDonald ......

ilpBiS ESEraasSEB *®i-~
Hamburg 2, Baden 0. for 11 rune ln the first Innings of Grimsby.

and Clark 5 for 20, and Wise In the second 
Innings 5 for 19, are worthy of mention, 
while the veteran J. Fitch distinguished 
blireelf by rapturing 7 of the 8t. Cyprians' 
wickets for 30 ran* In the first Innings and 
the same number for 13 In the second. The 
score:

8t Andrews— 
b Vandeburg 
Reilly .........

“Intellectual Microbe” Theory
Prince Metchuaky, ^proprietor of a 

Russian newspaper, has made the more 
Dally Romance. or less Interesting discovery that Gen.

The beautiful girl in the parlor scene Kuropatkin’e defeats in the far cast, 
was strangely silent- the famines, the strikes and the massn-

“Ethel, dear,” queried the young man frea ’n Bus®to- are all due to'an “lntel- 
on the other end of the sofa, hi, voice i?riual microbe" which germinates in 
quivering with tremulous pathos, "have hraln and causes people to become 
I offended you?" j dissatisfied- He Insists that schools

The maiden fair shook her head, but "hould be discountenanced as breeding 
uttered never a word. — places of these obnoxious microbes,

"Them," he continued, “why don't you "Prpading discontent against things as 
speak? You haven’t uttered a word for! they are' 
nearly three minutes."

Still more silence on the part of the i Benefactor for India,
party of the feminine part. Sir Clements Markham of-Polar fame

“Darling," he said, as he placed hie has traveled in most parts of the world, 
arm gently about the waist Hue of her, an<i the most valuable thing he ever 
person, "I cannot bear this strenuous! did in the whole course of hi# travels 
quiet. Answer me—why don't you say. wa* when he Introduced the quinine- 
something?” yielding chlnehona trees from Peru

"Oh George,” she exclaimed, as her int<> British India, after nromous diffi- 
head—bargain counter pompadour raid derstand the value of the benefit. Be
all—dropped with a dull thud on the fore then quinine ln that country cost 
solitary cigar In his upper vest pocket, I as much as (5 an ounce.
“It has ever been my ambition to ac-| 
compilait something out of the ordi
nary—something that would make me 
famous—and now. Just as I was about 
to grasp fame right by the back of the 
neck, you butted in and matched it 
from me. I know I am only a weak 
woman, but had you allowed me to re
main silent for five consecutive minutes 
I would have broken all previous re
cords-”—Cincinnati Ektqulrer.

87.. 8
5 /10

Trunks for $2.4926
1
0Total.......................125 35 Trunks, canvas covered, elm slats, steel bound an$ 

steel corners, tray and covered hat box,
Size 32 Inches.
Friday Bargain, 92.49.
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Tots! .. 144—Niagara’ Fa ilia—
Jones, ib.w., b McPherson ..............
Grier, c MrPhersen, b Warden ......... .
Ceeswlck, b Swan ....................................
McDonald, c Angus, b McPherson
White,-c Gayfer, b McPherson V.........
Fraser, b 8wan ........................................
Vandeburg, »r„ c McArthur, b Swan 
Reilly, c and h Blackstock 
Vs ndeborg, Jr., not out 

Extras ............ . .............

Total ......;.............

Suit Case Bargains.. 24Victoria Ladle* Worn.
Yesterday the sweet girl undergraduate 

tennis players of Victoria College, cha
peroned and with guard of honor, rambled 
down the old Ontario Strand to Whitby to
re^s'o^ÆZTaÆrf^Ladî—*t- Cyprians—First Inning 

lege. Tbe day resulted In one oMrue spirt vl jlt0t,,eyiL^ndr,>w”’ h FIU’h 14
remarkable1 fnr>D/he made W- F «Awards, c Whlteira. b Fitch’" 2

7- ssr-s&sr-b r,,cb.................. 14
events. Victoria raptured four, this msk-1 V if";!,' b ................
lug their fifth win out of eight semi annual ™ CÂ„ci'. hMwhn.iï.^ ..............
meets In the shield competition. The game £ Davis, b Whltelaw .................... ..
won by Ml.as Harrison was especially dose Z njle£ e sJare»'. h ir'itAh................
and Interesting. Dr. and Mrs. Hare en- Z b FltPh..............
t.-rtalned the large Vic contingent thruout „ e kvûës................ ,,the day. Tbe scores : H. Allen, c Burnham, b Fitch......................... O

Mte* Helen Graham (Vic.) won from Ml*» Extras 
Deelre Campozzl (O.L.C.), 4—6, fr-4, 6—6u

Mim Mabel Harrison (Vic.) won from 
MIsk Pet tie Smith (O.IaC.), 4—6, 8—6, 8--^$.

Miss Grace Marlaren (Vic.) woo from 
MIro Mabel Cempozzl (O.L.C.), 3 -6, 7—5 
6-1.

MUm Caaldwell (O.L.C) woo from Mix»
Bigger (Vic.). 6—1. 1—6. 7—6.

Mleeee Msrlaren and RI gear (Vr.) won 
from Mlwee Mabel Oftrapoxsl and Ceold- 
weH. 6 1, 1--^, 6—2.

Miner* Graham wnd HarrlsAn (Vic.) won 
from Mlror* Denire Cftmpozri and Smith.
6—3 (nnflnfsbed).

POST.18
30 Leather Suit Cases, made on English steel frames, 

cloth lined, four Inside straps, brassed steel trimmings, 
leather handle.

Size 22 Inches, Friday bargain, 93.49.
Size 24 Inches, Friday bargain. 93.74.
Size 26 Inches, Friday bargain, 93.98.
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English Brussels and Velvet 
Carpets

Morgen Dined With Pope.
On hie recent trip to Rome J- Plerpont 

Morgan and hta party spent Easter 
Sunday almost entirely in the pops'* 
company, as they went to his early 
morning mass end dined with him ln 
the middle of the day off a Venetian 
dinner. The fish had been sent as a 
gift from Venice, the wines were Ve
netian and the other dlshe» were from 
Venetian recipes, while the company 
was also Venetian—hlj sisters, a niece, 
Monslgnore Bressan, hie private secro
tary and two noblemen.

4
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4
Regular fl.00 and $1.10 values, for 87e.
1100 yards In short lengths of from 10 to 40 yards of 

a pattern.
Remnants, but long enough to do small rooms or give 

you strips tor your halls.

Total 56

Goitre - Second Innings—
J. W. Stokes, not out ................
H. Wise, b Fitch ........................................
W. F. Edward», c Andrews, b Fitch
T. Prince, b Fitch .......................................... 3
J. Holt, b Fitch ............................................... 2
J. Clark, std. Andrews, b Fitch ............ 3
E. Davie, b Fitch

......

o

■A ».
Robert Stnart MeeArther. «'»■»
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Window Shades Half PriceThirty five years psrtosof one church 
in the City of New York- 

Still popular, still In the thick of A 
things, despite his <4 years. «1

This is the record of Robert Stuart 
Mar Arthur, pastor of Calvary Baptist ■ 
Church, New York, epitomized.

In the 35 year» of hts pastorate he 
has received 4536 members Into the 
church, raised over 32,000.000 for bene
volent purposes,written several Import
ant books, toured the world and deliv
ered thousands of lecture# and sermons, 
some of them In Detroit, where for| 
some years lt was his custom to spend '• 
hie summer vacation.

Lon
/Window Shades, made of oil opaque cloth.

Mounted on spring rollers and trimmed with lace and 
Insertion, complete, with tassel pull, worth 70c,

Friday, each, 35c.

yÉ ^ Ask your
æM j» — neighbors about it. One will

O £w ^^9*y, “It restored color to my 
A. gray hair.” Another,“Checked

' ■ J W my falling, hair.” Another, “A
______________%M________________________ egjendy^drawje^^^^^g^

fW King Oscar IT, of Sweden.
It Is reported that King Oscar II. of 

Sweden and Norway Is to remount his 
throne, from which he deecended Feb. 
8, 1905- Hie temporary abdication was 
occasioned by ill health. Having re
covered from his indlspoettlco k Is said 
he will resume the reins June 1.

Past 70 years of age, a student, au
thor and statesman. King Oscar is one 
of the best loved monarch» ln the 
world.
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Cushion Forms for Bargain 
Day

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, t*tfcfi5WT»»T w»,t
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spedln» Avenue, Ïoronto, Csa11,

Du”"’

Private Diseases, es Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e remit of youthful folly end exceeeX Gleet and 
btrkture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bed after effects.

Diskasss or Worm—Patnfnl, profuse or suppraeaed me 
tien, ulceration. Uuccrrtoa, ttc all displacements of the 

Cities Bcest—» a. ». te S p. m. Sundays, IHe 1 p. m.

Russia and Feather Down Sofa and Hammock Cushion

Well filled, dustless and odorless.
Size 18x18, regular 40c and 60c, Friday each. 21c.
Size 20x20, regular 50c and 60c, Friday each, 29c.
Size 22x22, regular 60c and 75c, Friday each, 33c.
Size 24x24, regular 76c and $L Friday each, 47c.a

The
A well-kuowu Cincinnati physician has 

discovered a remedy that cure* goitre or 
thif'k neck. And to prove this he sends a 
free trial package, *o that patient* may try 
and know positively that goUre can be 
cured. Srnd your n*me and nddre*» to 
Dr. John P. Hals. 898 Glenn Bldg.. Cln- 
clnuat 1. Ohio, tell him your age, the else 
nnd location of your goitre, nnd bow long 
you have had U. nnd h*» will be glad to 
send you. free o large trial neekave of ni* 
home cure, postpaid.

& forms. htilldl
■’ays
Wer*
Mona

There Tow Are.
A man, a road.

An auto car;
A crash, a smash,

A sudden Jar;
An ambulance—
And there you are.

—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

DEATHS.
EGAN—On Thursday morning. May 25th, 

at 219 Sackvllle-street, Loretta Kathleen, 
dearly beloved daughter of James and 
Margaret Egan, aged 1 year, 8 months 
and 23 days.

Funeral private.
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At the start to a finish— 
of the single life, we can 
help.

Frock coats and waist
coats, from $30.00.

Guinea Trousers, $5.25.
White or light scarfs, 50c 

to $1.50.
Soft Grey Gloves, $1.00 

to $2.00.
Silk Hats, $6.00.
If you start in the even

ing — evening dress, of 
course.

Dress Suits—$35 to $50.

f

Tsilors and Hsberdashere 
77 Kin* Street West-
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